
Pleasant Ridge PTA Board Meeting 
October 9, 2014 

 
AGENDA 
 
ATTENDEES 
 

1. Call to Order - 9:00 by A. Friedholm 
a. Review Values - A. Friedholm read over the values. 
b. Introductions 

2. Secretary Minutes - Approved by A. Friedholm for meeting minutes from last month. 
3. Treasurer Report - Add the estimated budget column like last year to show changes through the year. Not much to 

report this month. 3 teachers have asked for reimbursements for classroom expenses.  
 a. Add In: Projected Column 
 b. Changes: 
  i. Revenue: Membership, Target - Discussion about adjusting the budget accordingly. 
  ii. Expenses: Liability Membership - adjust budget accordingly. 
  iii Put Grandparents’ Day Coffee against the Meeting Refreshments? - Kindergarten teachers made a  
  change this year. Teachers felt there was a waste with food brought in. Want to create a refreshment table  
  and wants PTA to pay. Decision was made that the kindergarten teachers use the classroom money for the 
   coffee and refreshments. Bezeau supports this. 
  iv Highlight Workroom Supplies ($1010 of $1200 already committed) - any supplies needed 
  should be cleared through Aramide - PTA Shirts invoice for $104 - We had to order more PTA shirts to  
  meet the requirement for orders. There is a concern that we might go over the budget for the workroom  
  supplies. If anything is going to be spent that will fall under this budget item, clear it with A. Pinheiro  
  before purchasing anything. 

4. Committee Reports 
a. Principal - Excited for Monday, the 80’s dance. Snow cones will be passed out to the kids. Next 

Thursday is the blue & gold night to promote PR on the Porch. Halloween parade with be on October 
31st. Working through some funding items and might ask the PTA for help with an Apple TV for the 
media center.  

b. Teacher Liaisons - No action.  
c. President 

          i. Grant Request: $85 - “Surviving” the Common Core in Best Fit - Bell - Requesting $80 for best fit  
                books that could be used for multiple years. Motion to approve $85 for the mini grant by A.  
                Pinheiro, seconded by K. Bloch.  
         ii.   Blog:  Next Up:  Aramide (All the ways to be dialed in to the school) -  she will write about all  
   the ways to communicate and get information from the school. 
       iii Parenting Class - 30 people attended. People were engaged and appreciated it.  
       iv. Partnering with the High School – Volunteers needed for 10/26 - Volunteers are still needed for  
   the carnival games at the Homecoming dance.   
        v. Landscaping - Amanda has 2 people that are interested in helping with landscaping. Will follow  
   up A. Friedholm with the names. Mention of a gardening club that was started at Heritage. Maybe 
   an idea for the future.  
       vi ITAV Committee - It Takes A Village committee. It’s a program to help out the social worker for 
    the needs at the school for kids that might be in need. Parents of PR students are 
involved.  
       vii.  Selling PTA Shirts - Take off the website, we are all set with shirts.  

d. Secretary 
i. Best Practice Update - Best practices need to be updated - room parents and picture day 
ii. Summary of Parent Feedback (from Meeting Summary, Blog, etc…) - a few entries for naming 

our blog. Remind parents to help name the blog, deadline is coming up. 
e. Written Reports from:  Enrichment, Communication, Fundraising, Volunteers 

          i. Update on Fall Fundraiser - Karyn - We are at $10,684.50.  
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         ii. Spirit Wear Update (B2S and Holiday) - Karyn -  We will receive a check for $87.50 from shirt  
   sales. Kristen said she had a request for PR pride shirts. The next order is Nov 17 - 25. A.  
    Friedholm asked if we can order stuff in December so parents can order Christmas gifts. 
         iii. Reading Night - Carmen - Make flyer simple. Bingo will be in the media center for the kids.  
   Make sure there is good communication with parents. Movie in a music room.  
        iv. Grandparents Day - Carmen 
    1. Reimburse Christine (make sure she turns in receipts) - It was discussed that the PTA  
        will reimburse C. Everhart from the classroom money.  
    2. Plan for the future 
          v. PR on the Porch - Anything needed? Carmen - Bezeau is taking care of everything. Need someone 
   for the sting costume. No other action required. 
         vi. Outstanding Chairs - Amanda 
    1. Critical Chairs:  Assemblies, Teacher Conference Dinner - A. Warren is   
    concerned that she isn’t get as many volunteers as she was hoping. Bezeau will help with  
    getting the word out that we need more volunteers. A. Friedholm will draft a letter to the  
    teachers asking the parents to help out. C. Harris volunteered to chair the assemblies.  
        vii. Less Critical Chairs/Volunteers: Zero The Hero, Parade - No volunteers yet.  

f. Action Required:  
  i. Communication 
   1. Fall Fundraiser Final Push - Bezeau will do the final push. 
   2. Fall Fundraiser Results - Bezeau will announce results. 
   3. Barnes & Noble Day (10/25) - no action 
   4. Reading Night (10/28) - no action 
   5. November PTA Meeting (11/13) - no action 
   6. Teacher Conference Dinner (11/19) - need to find a chair.  

g. Holiday Spirit Wear - what's a timeline look like (deadline & product delivery)?  When & how will we 
communicate?  Will any items be added? - see spirit wear update above. 

5. Unfinished Business 
a. Questions / Issues / Concerns? 

6. New Business 
a. Questions / Issues / Concerns? 

7. Adjourn - meeting adjourned by A. Friedholm at 10:20 a.m. 


